
Veteran Egyptian actress Nadia Lotfi died
Tuesday. Egyptian media reported the actress
was admitted into the intensive care unit in

Maadi hospital in Cairo earlier this week and died at
the age of 83 in Cairo following recent illness. Nadia
Lotfi, who picked up her stage name after a character
from one of the novels of Egyptian author Ihsan Abdel
Qudoos, popular for tackling women’s issues. 

Lotfi, whose real name is Paola Mohammad, was
known for her role in Shady Abdel Salam’s classic, Al-
Moumia (The Mummy). Lotfi took several daring roles
in films directed by Egypt’s leading film makers and
based on scripts by the country’s most prominent
authors through the 1970s before retiring. Lotfi made
her silver screen debut in 1958 at the age of 24. She
starred in the movie “Sultan” alongside renowned late
actors Fareed Shawqi and Roshdi Abaza. She was most
famous for her roles in “Al-Nadara Al-Sawdaa,” “Al-
Khataya” and “Aby Fouq Al-Shajara.”She is also known
for her political activism and support for the Palestinian
cause and Women’s Lib issues. —AFP/Arab News
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In this file photo taken on May 02, 2000, Egypt’s veteran film
star Nadia Lotfi flashes a broad smile during a Lebanese cul-
tural event in the Egyptian capital Cairo. —AFP
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Watch out at the Oscars on Sunday for Hatidze
Muratova. You can’t miss her. She will be the only
Turkish-Macedonian peasant in the starry audience at

the Dolby Theatre in Hollywood. Until “Honeyland”-the “non-fic-
tion masterpiece” in which the village beekeeper appears-won a
record three awards at the Sundance film festival, Hatidze lived in
a tiny mud and stone house without electricity and running water
in the wilds of North Macedonia. Now it has become the first film
ever to get Oscar nominations for both best documentary and
best foreign language movie, Hatidze has become a full-blown
celebrity who gets stopped in the street by Hollywood stars.

“Sarah Jessica Parker was very excited to meet her after see-
ing the film,” “Honeyland” producer Atanas Georgiev told AFP.
Having lived 56 years quite happily without television, Hatidze
wasn’t all that aware of “Sex and the City”, although she gra-
ciously told the star-struck actress’s fortune “by reading the cof-
fee grains in bottom of her cup.”  When Hatidze went for a dress
fitting for the Oscars in the North Macedonian capital Skopje, it
took “20 minutes for her to walk 200 metres because so many
people wanted to have a selfie with her,” Georgiev revealed.
“People love her. She has become a star. We have no option but
to cope with it somehow,” said Georgiev, who also edited the film.

Oscar buzz 
“Anthropologically, we were not supposed to do this,”

Georgiev said of Hatidze’s Hollywood adventure, fearing she
might be seen “as a lion in a cage... But there was big pressure
from the public in Macedonia” for her to go to the Oscars.
Indeed, the contrast could not be more stark to Hatidze’s solitary
life in Bekirlija, where she tends her hives of wild bees, only ever
taking half the honey so the bees would always have their due.
She and her dying, half-blind mother, Nazife, were the last resi-
dents of the abandoned mountain village. Life was hard but
peaceful in this forgotten corner of the Balkans.

That is until their nomadic neighbors, Hussein and Ljutvie
Sam, moved in with their unruly herd of children, cows and
chickens.  The story that unfolds in “Honeyland” is such a perfect

parable of our times as we fret over the planet, that the New
York Times declared it “the best movie of the year”. With eight
hungry mouths to feed, Hussein tries his hand at honey.  But
under pressure to produce more from a local merchant, he
breaks Hatidze’s golden rule of leaving half for the bees, with dis-
astrous consequences for everyone.

Critic A.O. Scott hailed “Honeyland” as “nothing less than a
found epic, a real-life environmental allegory and a stinging
comedy about the age-old problem of inconsiderate neigh-
bours.” Georgiev said it didn’t quite fall so easily from the sky.
The shoot lasted three years, with co-directors Tamara Kotevska
and Ljubomir Stefanov camping in the village with their camera-
men until their batteries would run out-since there was no elec-
tricity for miles. Because the crew couldn’t understand the old
Ottoman Turkish dialect she spoke to her mother, Georgiev did
the first rough edit on mute. —AFP
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Harrison Ford, in Mexico City on Wednesday to pro-
mote his latest film, decried the collapse of US “moral
leadership” on issues such as improving the environ-

ment and immigration policy. “We need moral leadership.
We’ve lost some of our credibility and we are anxious to
regain it,” the Hollywood star told reporters. Ford was in
town to talk about his starring role in “The Call of the
Wild,” an adventure film set in Alaska in the 1890s and
based on a novel by US author Jack London. 

Relaxed and smiling, the veteran actor also touched on his
iconic Hollywood roles in the “Star Wars”, “Indiana Jones”
and “Blade Runner” movies. A fifth “Indiana Jones” movie,
starring as the swashbuckling archaeologist with the unusual
first name, is also in the works. “To do another ‘Indiana

Jones’ movie, it seems like a good idea, if we had a good
script and I believe we are very close to have the script that
we really want, so I am excited about the idea,” he said.

Speaking on the day the US senate acquitted President
Donald Trump on impeachment charges of abusing his
office and obstructing Congress, Ford got sidetracked talk-
ing about politics. “We need a complete reform of our
immigration policies,” said Ford, 77.  Cracking down on
migrants has been a primary focus of Trump’s administra-
tion. “We need to invite people into the country, and not to
keep them out. This is the history and America depends on
immigration,” Ford said. Yet “despite the lack of commit-
ment from the United States government, efforts are being
made” towards immigration reform and improving the envi-

ronment, he said. He was especially impressed with
Swedish teenage environmental activist Greta Thunberg. “I
admire her role representing to young people, her courage.
Also, I admire her capacity to express herself... It seems
young people have a leadership role” in environmental
activism. —AFP

US has lost its ‘moral leadership,’ 
actor Harrison Ford says

US actor Harrison Ford speaks at a press conference for the
premiere of his new movie ‘Call of the Wild,’ on Wednesday, in
Mexico City. —AFP

(From left) Macedonian film editor Atanas Georgiev,
Macedonian director Tamara Kotevska and Macedonian director
Ljubo Stefanov nominees for “Honeyland” attend the Oscar
Week: Documentary at the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences, in Beverly Hills, California. —AFP


